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About The Workshop

Ever since their conceptualization in 1914, MCQs have become an important component of assessment toolbox. Many countries and institutions have shifted to exclusive MCQ testing. The reported advantages include objectivity, quick scoring and ability to test a large number of students in a short span. Because of this, MCQs have been the mainstay of selection examinations the world over.

Concerns have been raised about the quality of items, specially when they constitute high stake testing. Like any other assessment tool, the quality of MCQs is determined not by their format but by their content and design. Inappropriately framed MCQs lead to 'cracking'and risk taking being tested rather than knowledge.

This workshop aims to acquaint the teachers with common issues regarding construction of MCQs and how to avoid those flaws. It will also help them to write questions which can’t be answered simply from memory but only from domain specific knowledge.
Dr. Tejinder Singh
MD, DNB, FACP M.Sc. Health Professions Education (Maastricht Univ., Netherland), MNAAMS, MA Distance Education, PG Dip Higher Education, PGDHRM, FAIMER Fellow (USA), International Fellow in Medical Education, FIMSA, ISDA Fellow

Dr. Tejinder Singh is presently serving as Professor in Department of Pediatrics, SGRD Institute of Medical Sciences and Research, Amritsar. Dr Singh is Dr. B. C Roy National Awardee (Eminent Medical Teacher) & National Board of Examinations Awardee (Eminent NBE Alumnus). Dr Tejinder is an eminent personality in field of medical education He is the founder director of CMCL FAIMER regional institute. He is national consultant of ACME under aegis of MCI and also member of Expert Group on MCI -Curriculum Implementation Support Program. He has also been Programme in Charge of PG Diploma in Mother and Child Health, Co-ordinator of Medical Education Cell and Vice Principal, Undergraduate Studies at Christian Medical College, Ludhiana, India.

Delegate Registration Form

Name: Dr.................................................................
Designation...........................................................
Institution/Medical College...........................................
Mobile........................................................................
Email Id......................................................................
Address........................................................................

Registration Fee Payment Details (Cash/DD/Other)......................................................

Mail Scan copy of Registration Form to drmanishsabhmc@yahoo.co.in

Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Early Bird (Upto 24th February)</th>
<th>Spot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rs 1000</td>
<td>Rs 1500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note
Limited participants are to be enrolled on "First come first serve basis"

Registration Includes
Access to all sessions, Working Lunch & Certificate

Contact Person
Dr Manish Kumar Singh
Mob +9005435789